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White Democratic
Ticket

For Mayor
CHAS H BLISS

Pox Marshal
C F SCHAD

For TaxCollector
JNO GARY WHITING

For Treasurer
WM G DAILEY

For Aldermen at Larg
Precinct 12

CHAS H GINGLES
Precinct 15

WM HAYS
For Precinct Aldermen

Precinct 12
A H DALEMBERtE

Precinct 13
P K YONGE

Precinct 14
JAS McHUGH

Precinct 15W
B WRIGHT

Dirty Campaign Methods
Cant Win

The city campaign may now be con
sidered as fairly on certificates of
nomination or properly signed peti
tions being fled for each candidate
yesterday so that the names of all
those who have appear
on the ticket to be voted June 6

So far as the nominees of the White
Democratic Primary are concerned the
general prospect for the election of
the entire ticket grows brighter every
day There has really never been
much doubt of their election since the
magnificept vote of nearly 1000 was
roiled up in the primary of April 4 but
i there should have been doubts the
strength which the movement has been
gathering since then ought to dispel

them
Certain of opposition 10 the

tWblte Primary candidates hasresorted
such low and irresponsible tactics

for the thus far only visable feature
of its campaign that these tactics have
3a themselves disgusted hundreds of
people

Rumors of the most olsreputable
sort and reflecting on personal charac-
ter are put with no one to
stand responsible for them

Anonymous communications all
bearing the tar marks of one writer
tout signed by different nom de plumes
are published but no one has the
courage to stand responsiblo for them

Anonymous publications are circu-
lated from hand to hand throughout
the city Where they come from no
one knows but this much is known
no one has yet been heard to say who
pays for them or who is responsible
for them

An opposition that bases its claims
lor support on this kind of a cam-
paign is not cieserving of the conf-
idence of any one

Such a campaign shows In Itself the
weakness and the worthlessness of all
ltd pretentious

The vast majority of the White vot-
ers of the city are opposed to such
tactics andifcey would for that rea-
son if for no other support the
White Democratic ticket which ap-
pears at the head of this column

The day of dirty politics has long
since gone by win among in-

telligent men

An writer in the Dally
News takes the position that the can-
didates of White Democratic Pri-
mary will not get any of the Negro

and vice versa that the Anti
White Primary candidates will get
We agree entirely with this position
In fact we think it comes about as
near the truto as anything that has
recentJy appeared in the News The
Antis will get all of the Negro vote

it they wouldnt have
many hundred votes to count on

For a Free Clinic
v

in Pensacola
At a meeting of physicians and citi-

zens held Monday night In the inter-
est of the establishment of a free
clinic in Pensacola a committee was
appointed to appear before the city
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council tonight and ask for Its
tance in the matter

We have no doubt but that the
cil will assist this worthy project to
tie full extent of the citys ability
A free clinic means a place where
the worthy poor of the

are unable to employ a physician
or pay for a prescription can be
treated It is in institution which
nearly all cities now support and Pen
sacola could and should alsq support

oneThe
medical profession we
approves the project and so

will everyone else who has
taken the time to it While
people may differ in other
this is one at least upon which there
can be no dlvergance of opinion for
in the words of Pope
In faith and hope the world will dis

agree
But all mankinds concern In Charity
All must be false that thwart this one

great end
And all of God that bless mankind

or mend

MR PARRY AS USUAL
IS AGIN EVERYTHING

The Journal this morning publishes
the address of D M Parry President
of tile National Manufacturers
elation delivered before that
in Atlanta yesterday As was to have
been expected Mr Parry is agin
nearly everything on the calendar

Mr Parry vigorously assails govern
mental or municipal control of
utilities and opposes the regulation of
railroad rates by the interstate com-
merce commission He says that
that labor agitation durng the past
year has resulted almost uniformly In
failures and by reason thereof fully
1500 concerns have been changed from
tile closed to the open shop

In opposing the movement to regu-
late railroad rates Mr Parry takes
tae position that the shippers of the
country do not desire lower rates as
the charges are now lower than in
many other countries nut that they
do want equal treatment and In the
next breath says Unjust dlscrimln
atlons between localities and kinds of
traffic ought to be susceptible to cor
rectlon through the application of the
police powers of tile government the
same as unjust discriminations be-
tween individuals Mr Parry evl
dently does not realize that the

agitation against the railroads Ig
principally tQ enforce the police
power to which he refers to prevent
the discrimination which he

On the tariff question Mr Parry
takes the stand that reciprocity Is
more to be desired than tariff revision
but falls to explain how reciprocity
could be attained without a reduction
or revision of the present high tariff
The situation ho believes calls

conservative rather than radical
policy

Taken as a whole there is nothing
partioularly brilliant or startling
about Mr Parry address On the
contrary It simply the old song of
the capitalist monopolist and foe of
organized labor

PAPSUCKING
INSURANCE MAGNATES

One of the many causes that led to
the friction between officers and stock-
holders of the Equitable Assurance
Society is said to have been the plac
lug of relatives of high officials in Iu
cratiye positions regardless of their
fitness for the duties Involved and It
would seem that the Equitable Is not
alone In this practice The San Diego
Sun commenting upon this phase qf
the insurance mixup says
The heads of families controlling

some of the big life com-
panies evidently regard mutualbusiness as a private graiL

Six Alexanders have been drawing
239000 a year in salaries from theEquitable

In the New York Life President
Call has five of his near relatives In
highpaying positions VIcePresldents
Perkins and Bickner have each

Life of New York has found big posi
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the other goo f places are filled by
members a little Tmot of families
in the board of trustees

Perhaps the reason there are
more Hydes la is that there
are no more Hyfies available

There is In most little or BO
pretense that the talfhundred thou-
sand dollar a year Brore or ss paul
to these favorites by many companies-
Is really earned by them They

becaue they can It Is the money
of the stockholders that is thus priv
ately absorbed

Could it reascrably be assumed that
these favorites perform their dutieS
as well as they could be performed

the temptation Is to create new
offices so that there may be more jobs
for followers If a reigning life Insur
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Tallahasgee Shoufd a modest lit
tie bill of Mr Trammells which has
passed the senate become a law it
will mark a distinct advance in the ed
ucational methods of our state Tnia

culture and civil government shall be

so rational should be made a
matter of statute law rather han The

for some time had such a law as that

there can be no doubt that tbe stand-
ard of Intelligence would be consider-
ably elevated in Florida by the en-

actment of thia measure

The senate did Another good thing
it left the bill

n tVir f A

Is likely to call it up again

easure is likely to have company
the house bill on the same sub

ect gets into the senate

The Hon George Green Matthews

which was as tropical as his theme
the house was partially filled Mr
Matthews has lived in Brazil for twen

years and speaks from an
Intimate acquaintance with Us sub-
ject and even in private conversation
becomes enthusiastic over the splen-
did possibilities of a country of which

little is known here

I Many years agoHn 1883 r believe
Mr Matthews represented Marion
county in the and as some
of the oldtimers well remember haA1
a narrow escape from death one
in the old hall of representatives
That was the day when a great piece
plastering suddenly Itself
from the ceiling directly over the two
seats occupied by the members from
Marion on tho right of
facing the rostrum A portion of the
detached mass In Its descent struck
Mr Matthews upon domelike
head and then flew into a thousand
pieces covering him and his
with a white shower of disintegrated
plaster Fortunately however the

startled members from Marion escap-
ed with nothing more serious than
bad

A distinguished Visitor here ust
now Is young Amos Lewis Senator
Mallorys private secretary and a
brother of Hayes Lewis sheriff of
Jackson county and one of the best
known men in the state Hayes Is a
fine fellow and very popular but not
precisely what could be called a thing-
of beauty although he may bg a Joy
forever to his friends
over is a young man of distinguished
personal appearance and a great fa
vorlte with the ladles Yesterday af
ternoon on the veranda of the Leon
Uncle Steve Melton in drawing atten-
tion to this fact to14 Major Healy that
his day with the ladles here was
forever now that Amos Lewis
rived on the scene Why continued
Uncle Steve that young fellers in
the parlor now and bos got a bunch-
of girls around him to whom hes re

poetry to beat the band I tell
the jig is up with us old

Just then a young lady who was
leaning over the arm of Major Healys
armchair broke out in a new place to

Uncle Steve but you dont quite
the situation We girls are

not quite so fickle as you may Im-

agine Now just take my case I atf
mire Mr Lewis but I Just dote on the
major So there And a broad smile
of placid bucolic content spread over
the majors rubicund countenance

Capt Sam Hope left for his home
In Anclote yesterday afternoon The
old must have been deeply disap-
pointed at the fate of the Indian war
claim bill introduced In the house by
Mr Knight of Citrus hut be bore the
blow with characteristic fortitude

captain Is a perfect mine Of rem
inlscenccs and hIs stories of the times
that tried mens souls in Florida were
always Lull of Interest The day

he left town he was thestory of Lieutenant Carletons tragic
deaWi at the hands of the Indians In
IS55 and as this officers claim was
one of those covered by Mr Knights
bill the tale will bear repetition here

At thattime the settler in what
Is now Polk County bad gathered in
forts and blockhouses for protection
from the Indians but an old

named Tlllis had
refused to come Into the fort at Port
Meade preferring to take his chances
on hjs place near town On
385S the old nan was attacked by a
small band of Inolans who finding
his fire too deadly finally to
neighboring corner fence At ifiia
juncture lieutenant Carleton who

heard the ring at the fort came
up He had with him four men WH
Ham Parker aTnember of the well
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If there Engines should
be conducted by pethods absolutely
above suspicion it is of life Insur-
ance wnich carries Interests that are
sacred above all others

The merit system In the selection-
of officers and employees If It would
not eliminate ali the evils that hay
developed in insurance adminis-
tration would at least reduce expenses
and at the same time Unail the Czar
like powers of the companies beads
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known Whidden family John Henry

and a man whose
Captain Hope mad forgotten Disre-
garding THUss warning the little
party from the fort closed in upon the
Indians In the melee Carleton Parker
and Whidden were all killed while

The fifth man escaped without
scratch Captain Hope in describing
tbq details ot this little skirmish said
that before Carleton and his brave
comrades they managed to lay vlo

hands upon one Indian brave
whose throat they cut from ear to ear

was life in Fair Florida in
the daysof old

Frank L Mayes of the Pensacola
Journal dined with Congressman La
roar yesterday put his shins under
his mahogany as the phrase goes
Mr Mayes left for home yesterday
afternoon He game here in the inter-
ests ot the ne libel law bill formu-
lated by the Florida Press Association-
and succeeded securing a favorable
committee report in the House yester

It Is generally believed that this
bill will become a law

Another prominent Pensaqola man
who was here yesterday for a short
time was T A Jennings who had
been in Jacksonville on business and
topped off nere on his way

town Mr Jennings met J
Williams of Savannah a recognized
factor in buslness circles and one who
has extensive interests here and la
West Florida Mr Jennings Senator
Blount Amos Lewis and Senator Tom
West all out for West Florida
yesterday afternoon

LEGAL itfEIUTSEMEITS
ORDINANCE

over alotig and across certain
streets in the city of Pensacola In
addition tditbat heretofore granted

ern Railroad Company by an ortji
nance approved September 2Sth
1904 T-

hereby gTantidto the Ala
bama and Western Railroad Company
a corporatloffflBf the state of Florida
its successors and assigns the right

track and the right to own construct
and maintain operate and run bytem or electricity locomotives

across and through the following
named streets

Beginning on Olivia street at the
northern of the city thcnca
Southward along and through Olivia
street to the pier bead line estallifih-
ed by the United States government

Section That there is
granted to the said Pensacola Ala
bama and Western Railroad Company
its successors and assigns all theright title and interest of the City of
iPensacola in and to the space between
the shore line on the north andpier head line established by the
United States government on the
south and between South Olivia street
on the west and Donaldson street on
the east and between the shore line

on the south and between
Coyle street on the west and De VII
Jier street on tho east for the purpose
o constructing thereon piers and
warehouses and laying of tracks
thereon and also the right to build
wharves on South Oliva street and to
lay tracks thereon as required by the
business of said road

The grants hereby made and therghts hereby conveyed are subject to
She provisions of the act of the Legis-
lature granting said space to the City

Pensacola
Section 3 The grant contained in

this Ordinance is subject to all con
dltions provisions and terms mention

In the Ordinance of the City of
Fensacola approved September 28th
Ji04 being an Ordinance entitled
An Ordinance authorizing H L Cov

Ington associates to transfer to
the Pensacola Alabama and Western
Railroad Company the rights fraa
chises etc by an Ordinance approved
December 16th and to amesd
the said ordinance

GUARDIANS NOTICE I

Notice is hereby given that on

to the Honorable Henry
County Judge of Escambia County
Florida for leave to sell the
vided Interest of
Martin F follies a minor in
the West fortynine 49 feet
of Lot One Hundred and

186 Block Twentyseven 27 OM
CIty Pensacola Florida

THOS C WATSON
17 May oaw4w Guardian
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H LCOVINGTON President
Ci W LAMArT VJcePretlda JNA PFEIFFER Asst

The American National BankO-
F PENSATX51A FLA

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF UNITED STATES
Capital Stock 200000 Surplus S400l

Henry L Corlngton
J 1L Plelffsr
Bryan Punwody
Frank
W 3 Rosasco
T F McGouria
F E Brawner
C W Lamar

S J Foshee
A M Avery
W H3iilton Jn-
O E Maura
W L Cawtfcon-
CL At ONeal
Dr W J Haaaah
McKenzie
Alex McQowln
C M covingtonj R Saunders i

Accounts at Banks Individuals Corporations and Firms Solicited
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Nf501 x
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WM H KNOWtES PBBSIDBHT W K HYER JR AN p
TKOS W BRENT Assr OASHIEB W N ROBERTS ASST CASHIES

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

Of Penacolaf Fla

DIRECTORS F C Brent W A Blount Wm H Knowles-

W Bye Jfi D G Brent

FOREIGN AND DOMeSTIC EXCMMQ2 BOUGHT LOU

W draw our own Bills of Ex-
change on Great Britain Ireland
Germany Frqnce Autrla Italy

Spain Belgium Russia
Norway Denmark and
other European countries

Vessels disbursed upon the Most
Favorable Terms and their obli-

gations taken Payable at Port of
Destination Ten Days After Yes
s l

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent in Connection with which we
have a Private Department for the use of Renters

Savings Department Interest Paid on De-
posits mt Rate of 4 per centper Annum

HILTON QBEEN PMSSXDZHT
B 3i BPSHKBLL UASBIEB

of Pensacola Florida

rlKhi Morris Bear
Klx X Eoblnioq HUtoa Green
GENERAL BNKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

J S BEES President E W MENEFEE Cashier
R H CART VicePresident

THE PEOPLES BANK PENSACOLA
Director L J Reevcc J S Resse W Inc Kesaler R M Gary

W A DAlcmborte T A Jennings
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING 5USIN15SS

TOOK IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Wbolesalfl Dealer in
Steam Domestic Anthracite fand Blacksmith

Office No 43 South Falafox street Telephone
Yards on Zarrasossa and Gonzalez streets Phone 6

ICE COAL and WOOD
Consumers Ice and Fuel Company

Offlce Corner Chase and Tarragon Phone 259

Quarter of the Time
it takes to say It yon may be L
transformed from a vigorous
active mat to a helpless one
Accidents dont come when they
are expected e se they wouldnt s

be

against accidents If not whatreason give We aeready to Issue you at
9 very nnoderate cost So anexpensiveness cannot be urged
is excuse wEt other have
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For Mayorr hereby announce my candidacy
for Mayor of Penaacola vote orevery citizen wjll be appreciated atthe city election June 6

CHARLES H WELLS

FOR MAYOR
I anounce myself as a candidate

office of Mayor at to be
held June

RK M ROBINSON
FOR MAYOR

The mends of C Shine announce
him as candidate for mayor at thacity election June 6 and they ask thesupport of all voters on that date

FOR CITY TAX COLLECTOR
J announce myself as a can

didate for reelection to the office ot
tax collector of the city of Pensacola
and ask the support of all voters atthe city election

NEILS McK OERTING
FOR CITY TREASURER

I hereby announce myself a candi
date for City Treasurer in the city
election of June 6 IflO-

SJIANSFIELD MORENO

Fcc City Marshal
I hereby announce that I am a can

didate for City Marshal at the elec
to be held June 6 1905 I re

ask the support of all
voters FRANK WILDER

Pot City Treasurer
I rnnounce myself as a can

didate tor reelection to the office otCity Treasurer and ask the support of
all voters at the election to be
held June 6th

JOS I JOHNSON
FOR FIRE CHIEF-

I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the ace of chief of the fire
department at the election of June 6
and respectfully ask your support

JOHN BAKES

FOR FIRE CHIEF-
I hereby announce myself as a can

didate for chief of the tire department
andwill appreciate the support of the
voters in the election of June 6 1905

W R BICKER JR

FOR FIRE CHIEF
I hereby announce my candidacy for

chief of the fire department of Pens
cola in the city election of June 6
1905 JAS C CLARKE

FOR FIRE CHIEF
I hereby announce myself a candi-

date for reelection to the office of
Chief of the Fire Department election
June 6 1905 and respectfully solicit
the support of all my

J GEO WHITE JR
ALDERMAN PRECINCT 13

I hereby announce that I will be
candidate for reelection to the office
of precinct alderman from Precinct
No 13 at the city election in June
and ask the suffrage of the voters

O PRYOR
For Alderman Precinct 1

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for reelection as alderman at
large from Precinct No 12 at the
city election to be held In June and
ask the support of the voters In the
city W L MOYER

DAILY SCHEOULa
Fo Steam Division

PENSACOLA ELECTRIC TERMINAL
RAILWAY CO

Trains leave for the Little
Bayou BIg Bayou Warrington

Navy Yard and Fort
Barrancas at

715am ar FL Barrancas 735an
S50am ar Ft Barrancas 1030ajj-

1360pm ar Ft Barrancas l30pm
3 50pm ar Ft Barrancas 4 30pm
615pm ar Ft Barrancas
810pm ar Ft Barrancas SroOpia

Saturdays only
Trains leave Fort Barrancas

at
S00iim ar Pensacola 34Qpm

ll00am ar Pensacola il40ain
200pm ar Pensacola 240pm
5 15pm ar Pensacola 555pm
700pm ar Pensacola
900pm ar Pensacola 945pm

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Electric car will leave Pensacola

every hour from 6 a m to 10 p in
inclusive and Saturday night only at
11 p m and Bib Bayou for
Pensacola every hour at 730 830
and so on until 1030 p m with the
exceptldtt of the first car leaving Peaat 6 a m which will on re
turning leave Big Bayou at 620-
a m and the 2 p In car will leaveBig Bayou at 240 p m

The above Is the week day schedule
which will begin Friday April 15

Electric car will leave Pensacola at

8 9 and 10 p m running through to
the Big Bayou and immediately re
turning from Big Bayou to Palmetto
iBrach will await arrival of steam
train from Pensacola and will then
run to Pensacola ahead of the traia
from Fort Barrancas

The steam trains will run as atpresent but will observe this
C

electrio-
C schedule and will work In connec

tion with it

Pensacilt SI Andrews and
Gulf Steamship Us

FREIGHT SERVICE
Between

PENSACOLA MOBILE

MILLVILLE
SCHEDULE

Anti all on SL Andrews Bay
Carrabelle Apalachlcola

Ieave PensacoJa Sunday 5 0 y
m for Mobile Ala

Leave Pensacola Tuesday 1830
for SL Andrew MUlvIlle Apa

lacalcola Garrabelle and Intermediate
points

For additional information apply to

EL JL COBB President
Gen Frt and Pass Agt
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